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Providing welfare, social, cultural and volunteering opportunities
for the Irish and all local communities
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ABOUT US
Luton Irish Forum (LIF) is a registered charity and limited company formed in
1997, with 400 members but supporting hundreds more annually. LIF has a fully
accessible centre close to Luton town centre. Whilst originally set up to safeguard
the needs of the Irish residents in Luton, LIF is now a truly representative community
organisation serving Luton’s diverse, vulnerable and socially excluded population.
Our welfare service provides welfare support
through appointments and home visits relating
to welfare benefits and resulting housing and
debt issues, applications for Irish Passports and
representation at medicals and tribunals.
We coordinate a range of activities, groups and
events which raise cultural awareness and facilitate
social opportunities including Luton St Patrick’s
Festival, Pipe Band, Choir, The Tuesday and
Wednesday Clubs, Tea and Chat, Irish Language
Class, Genealogy, Gentle Exercise Class, Literary
Society, Calligraphy Group, Art Classes, Computer
Club and Baby and Toddler Group, cultural seminars
and workshops.

We manage an information website This is Luton for
young Irish and Polish people who are considering
moving to or who have just arrived in Luton. We
also manage an online archive of images, videos,
written and spoken accounts of the Irish community
in Luton and the projects and events that have been
supported and hosted for them.
We work with partners to provide further
opportunities that our members and local people
can take advantage of such as dance, Desmond
(Diabetes self-help group) and an advice drop-in
and casework service for Eastern Europeans, as well
as contributing to local and national social policy.

Christmas Baby and Toddler Party 2019
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VALUES, VISION, MISSION,
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
VALUES

Caring
- compassionate
and considerate.

Committed
to quality and
innovation.

Connected
to Irish identity
and traditions.

Champion
of communities
and volunteers.

VISION

MISSION

Support the Irish community in
Luton to reach their full potential.

Providing welfare, social, cultural and volunteering
opportunities for the Irish and all local communities.

AIMS
To relieve persons in need,
poverty or distress, particularly,
but not exclusively of Irish
descent, through the provision
of advice and information
concerning health and benefits
as well as other support.
To advance the education of
the public, particularly in Irish
music, drama, arts, the Irish
language and through the
holding of an annual St Patrick’s
Day festival.
Other charitable purposes,
particularly the provision of
facilities for the benefit of the
public, particularly but not
exclusively for persons of Irish
descent in the interests of
social welfare with the object
of improving the conditions of
life for those persons in need of
such facilities.
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Candid
– honest and
transparent.

OBJECTIVES AND KEY
ACTIVITIES 2019 - 2022
1. Improve welfare/quality of life for local vulnerable people
•	LIF will demonstrate the positive impact on the people accessing
our welfare service.
•	LIF will demonstrate the positive impact on the people accessing
our cultural/social activities.
• Increase the capacity of the welfare service.
2. Promote and retain Irish culture
• Develop St Patrick’s Festival.
•	Develop partnerships with Irish and other business and
organisations to engage/engaging with 2nd and 3rd generation.
• Engage with young 2nd and 3rd generation Irish.
3. Organisational Sustainability
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Close the income gap.
Increase LIF profile as a major local charity.
Develop a highly engaged staff and volunteer community.
Enhance the quality of LIF services.
Seek out efficiency and effectiveness in all areas.
Introduce enhanced governance.
Develop broader volunteer capacity and capability.
Increase the leadership capacity of the trustee group and SMT.
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Tom Scanlon
Chair

CHAIR’S REPORT 2020
Fáilte roimh go léir (Welcome to you all)
It is a great honour to report to you on another
successful and eventful year at Luton Irish Forum
up to 31 March 2020, when in circumstances not
experienced in our lifetime we were required in line
with Government and medical advice to “Stay Home
Stay Safe” and obey lockdown rules. I am pleased
to report that despite these stringent restrictions
in place since 24 March, the Luton Irish Forum
continues to provide help and advice while at all
times obeying the rules, due to our dedicated staff,
trustees and volunteers. A special thanks to Nicola
and her welfare advice team, to Janet for extending
our services to include food delivery and telephone
befriending and Joanne and our Secretary Marion for
their daily contact with members.
As is recorded throughout this review the Luton
Irish Forum has continued to excel in its core
aims and in addition engaged and supported an
increasing number of clients and organisations.
The Intergenerational Project managed by Fiona
continues to engage with second and third
generation Irish and other members of our wider
community. We have been provided with strategic
management support by the Cranfield Trust via the
Elevate Programme and engaged in a branding
refresh with M&C Saatchi through inkind support
from the Home Office Britain Stronger, Britain
Together Programme.
Our clubs continue to flourish with increasing
numbers, and the development of new and innovative
ideas. The Tuesday and Wednesday Clubs, Tea and
Chat, Baby and Toddler Group, Art and Calligraphy
Group, Choir, Pipe Band, and Dance Classes all
provide excellent opportunities for our members to
express their talents and improve their wellbeing.
Gentle exercise introduced in January has proved

very popular and is already showing benefits. We
have expanded our Befriending Service to those
whose mobility impairs them from accessing our
social groups.
Our Irish Language and Computer groups provide
further social and educational opportunities. The
Literary Society entertained us all with their special
evening show. The clubs enjoyed a number of seaside
trips, and social events including the Volunteers’
Party, Autumn Social and Christmas Party being
highlights. Once again Fiona organised a St Brigid’s
Day afternoon tea, celebrating Irish Women Sporting
achievement. This year’s cultural seminar was hosted
by Marianne Elliot speaking on Religion and Cultural
Identity in Northern Ireland allowing the audience
to express their experiences. A special thanks to
Kathleen and the Baby and Toddler Group which
raised £530 at a Macmillan Coffee morning.
This year we engaged with a number of local
and national organisations including the Irish
Youth Foundation, the Mayo, Leitrim and Galway
Associations, Shri Guru Ravidass, Polonia Festival,
Irish Network Stevenage, High Town Festival, Luton
Carnival, Luton Mela, Grassroots (Windrush event),
HM Prison Bedford, Luton Culture, Safe Home Ireland,
Chums, Leagrave Comhaltas, GAA Clubs, Irish
dancing schools and Hope Charity, Northampton.
John Devine, Brian Burke and many other Comhaltas
musicians provided music classes and entertainment
at our events.
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Noelette and I represented the Luton Irish Forum at
Embassy of Ireland on numerous occasions and met
with the Ambassador Adrian O’Neill and Irish Foreign
Minister Simon Coveney to discuss Irish Diaspora and
other issues regarding funding and Irish culture. On
invitation from the Embassy, I also attended a Music
Network Ireland event held St Marylebone Parish
Church, London.

Board of Trustees took the wise decision to cancel
the event for 2020. While this caused a degree of
sadness, particularly for those who had spent a
number of months preparing and rehearsing for
the event, I wish to reassure you, our sponsors and
supporters that we will be back in 2021 with our usual
high-quality event. Thank you all for your support and
understanding.

Congratulations to trustees and volunteers Pauline
Sylvester, Noreen Kellet and Marion Curtis who
were runners up at the 2019 Irish in Britain group
awards and volunteer Tony Murphy who was named
Volunteer of the year at Luton’s Community Awards
2019.

Since the lockdown was announced on 23 March
our volunteers and staff have continued to provide
services. Many of our social groups are staying in
touch by Zoom and are open to new people and
there is contact with dozens of members every day.

In addition, the Luton Irish Forum has been assessed
for the Trusted Charity Mark Level 2 award and
our volunteers were nominated for the prestigious
Queens Award for Voluntary Service 2020. Both
outcomes are to be announced early June. Fingers
crossed and feeling more positive, we will organise
a big celebration once we are allowed to return to
normality.
Despite Public Health England reassurance, concern
was expressed by many of the groups booked to
participate in our St Patrick’s celebrations following
Covid-19 restrictions in Ireland. The Committee and

Christmas Foodbank Appeal
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Finally I wish to express my thanks to Ambassador
Adrian O’Neill for taking the time to make contact
with us here in Luton; our Chief Officer who has
worked tirelessly to raise our profile and secure
the funding that keeps the Luton Irish Forum at
the forefront of charitable organisations; our staff,
trustees, volunteers and all our members for their
support and understanding at this demanding time.

Go raibh maith agat (Thank you)
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OUR SERVICES
19,134 contacts were made via phone calls,
post, online and in person at our reception

8,602 attendances
at our groups.

8,140 calls were
received.

5,937 followers
across our social
media platforms.

5,219 visits were
recorded at
reception.

2,833 people
benefitted directly
from our services.

1,632 people accessed
our young people and
intergenerational events
and activities.

697 different people
accessed our welfare service
– 61% of Irish heritage.

504 different people attended
our weekly social activities
– 75% of Irish heritage

430 people attended
Luton St Patrick’s Festival
2020 fringe events.

369 members
at 31 May 2020.

9 other weekly events/activities
are run from our centre by
outside organisations.

“We help people to maximise income and become financially
independent through information, advice and guidance. We offer a
choice of activities to keep healthy and active, whether it’s attending a
club or volunteering. Through our events and activities, we encourage
a more vibrant sense of community and of Irish identity.”
Noelette Hanley, Chief Officer
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PARTNERSHIPS
We are a member of Luton Access together with Luton Citizens Advice Bureau, Luton Rights, Luton Law Centre
and Luton Borough Council. We sit on the Luton Action Against Poverty Forum and are a voluntary sector
representative on the DWP Customer Representative Group and Universal Credit Task and Finish Group.

Ù Ah Geek Out
Ù Avenue Centre for Education
Ù Bedford HMPS
Ù Bedfordshire Police
Ù BT Events
Ù	Cambridge Community
Services NHS Trust

Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù

Cardinal Newman School
Celtic Club
Comhaltas
Crosscare
East London Foundation Trust
Gaelic Athletic
Association clubs

Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù

GPs
Hospital Consultants
Housing Associations
Irish County Associations
Irish Dancing Schools
Irish Network Stevenage
Job Centre Plus
Leagrave Scouts
Leamington Spa
Luton Borough Council teams
Luton Culture
Noah Enterprise
Penrose Trust

Ù	Polish British

Integration Centre

Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù
Ù

Polonia
The Mall
The Probation Service
The Safer Luton Partnership
TOKKO Youth Space
Safe Home Ireland
Shri Guru Ravidass Sangat
Signposts
SOS Bus
Southbank University
UK Centre for Carnival Arts
University of Bedfordshire

We are a founder member of the Irish Support Partnership, a network of Irish voluntary organisations working
in partnership to increase the capacity of each other’s organisations, and for the benefit the Irish and wider
community in Britain including Irish in Britain, Traveller Movement, the Irish Chaplaincy, Irish Counselling
and Psychotherapy, Leeds Irish Health and Homes, Irish Community Care Merseyside, Irish Community Care
Manchester, Irish Community Services, London and Irish in Birmingham.
We are a founder member of Luton Community Forum which was established to increase connectivity
over social and economic barriers, develop cross community friendships and trust, develop active resilient
communities, identify gaps and to source resources, raise issues with local leaders and pilot a community
mentoring initiative. It includes community groups including Luton Turkish Community Association, Shri Guru
Ravidass Sangat, Polonia (Polish Community Group), Ramda (Refugee & Migrant Development Association)
and Roma Trust Luton.

We are also affiliated to:
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THE WELFARE SERVICE
Luton Irish Forum’s welfare service is one of the key agencies in the local advice sector
working alongside Citizens Advice Luton, Luton Law Centre and Luton Rights with Luton
Borough Council to ensure the continued development of the local advice-giving sector.
Luton Irish Forum is the only culturally specific
agency in the local area working to the Advice
Quality Standard quality mark and one of only
two Irish organisations to hold the quality mark
outside London. The service has four full time staff
and provides placements for social work students
throughout the year.
We were delighted to achieve the Advice Quality
Standard for our Welfare Case Work again in
December. To hold the standard organisations
must undergo an independent audit where it’s
demonstrated that they are easily accessible,
effectively managed, and employ staff with the
right skills and knowledge to meet the needs of
their clients. The report highlighted many areas of
good practice and the assessor summarised ‘LIF is
a warm friendly and welcoming organisation with
strong leadership and a comprehensive set of robust
policies and procedures in place’.

WHO DO WE HELP?
The service is open to everyone who has an issue
which we can help with. The age of our clients
ranges from two years old to 98 years young, but
64% of those we assisted in 2019/20 were over 50
years old. More than three out of five of those who
reported their marital status were living alone.
Although the number of men and women accessing
the service is 50/50, some 57% of our time was
spent working with men. Unsurprisingly, the majority
of those accessing the service live in Luton, 65% in
fact, with nearly half living in LU1 or LU2 postcodes.
However, we continue to serve people living across
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire.
Welfare Benefits advice has always been our
biggest area of work, accounting for three quarters
of all work completed. Some 60% of that is related
to sickness and disability benefits with Personal
Independence Payment being our largest single
area and accounting for more than a third of all
benefit work.

HOW DID WE HELP
During the year we did the following.
•	
Undertook over 2,800 actions for clients, an
average of four per person.
•	
Carried out over 500 face to face interviews.
•	
Supported clients at 54 benefit appeal hearings
- each case took an average of six hours to
complete.
•	
Opened 788 new cases and worked on 927 cases
in total.
•	
Provided information, advice and advocacy to
almost 700 individuals.
•	
Increased the number of clients, actions for those
clients and the number of new cases opened
compared to 2018/19.
•	
Completed more than three additional hours of
work ‘behind the scenes’ for every hour spent
with clients in face to face appointments at the
centre.

THE DIFFERENCE
WE MADE
•	
More than £1.7 million in financial gains for
clients.
•	
1,673 positive outcomes recorded.
•	
66 successful benefit appeals.
•	
100% of clients said their health and wellbeing
had been improved or maintained.

AFTER HELP FROM LIF
•	
98% could deal with the issue and feel more in
control.
•	
70% of those who drank or smoked said they
drank or smoked less.
•	
61% said they leave home/go out more often
(and thereby reducing isolation).
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GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES
13 social groups
– 12 weekly and 1 monthly

172 attendances at our
groups weekly on average

Local people of all ages enjoy LIF’s groups and
activities. Open to everyone, they offer opportunities
for people, whatever their background, to socialise
and to experience affordable and culturally
appropriate activities in a safe, friendly and relaxed
environment.
Some of our groups welcome occasional speakers
on a range of subjects. During the year these
included talks on wellbeing such as healthy heart
and cholesterol, autism, diabetes, stroke; hobbies like
art and painting with live demonstrations; a local
Windrush group; Bedfordshire Fire and Rescue with a
fire engine and offering free home checks; and police
officers with safety advice plus car and flashing blue
lights. The Macmillan coffee morning held at our
Baby and Toddler group in September was a huge
success, raising £530. Groups visited another Irish
centre where they enjoyed lunch, music and dancing;
were treated to a tour of Luton Town Hall; and visited
a local small animal farm. An average of 47 people
also went on each of our discounted coach trips to
the seaside and a Christmas market.
On average there were 172 attendances to our
regular groups every week (except during last two
weeks of March due to Covid-19 guidance).
Over the course of the year, more than 500 unique
individuals came to one or more groups. Some
members started with one group and through
developing more confidence and feeling ‘so at home’
in LIF, they took the plunge to try a new hobby and
now attend up to three different groups each week.
Thank you to the volunteers who run all our regular
groups and make this possible.
As well as the LIF groups detailed below, our
other events over the last year included afternoon
socials and a Christmas Party for members; an
entertainment evening organised by the Literary
Society with live music, song, poetry and a drama
sketch; Safe Home (Ireland) workshops: St Brigid’s
Day Afternoon Tea; a cultural talk by a leading
Irish historian; and Spooky Samhain workshops for
children.
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504 individuals
attended our groups

Having a fully accessible centre close to the town
centre means we are also popular with other groups
and community organisations putting on both
recurring and one-off events, ranging from ballroom
dancing and martial arts classes to health and
counselling sessions.

Art Class

Our art class benefitted weekly throughout
the year from one-to-one support and
regular demonstrations of different media,
associated techniques and specific skills
from an experienced tutor. Attendees ranged
from absolute beginners to gifted local
artists with many discovering a skill they
didn’t know they had. The group put on a
two-day exhibition open to the public in
August which was a great success with every
artist making a sale. Some of the group’s
work is currently on display in our ground
floor Boyle Family room.

Baby and Toddler Group

Running weekly during term times,
under-fives and their parents or carers,
grandparents, etc, had fun through play,
story time, dance and music, and assorted
arts and crafts (some more messy than
others!). Healthy light snacks were provided
and occasional speakers on topics of interest
were welcomed.

Calligraphy Group

Group attendees encompassing a wide
ability range were supported weekly on a
one-to-one and group basis to discover
calligraphy or to build on their current
skills. Our experienced and patient Group
Leader shared his knowledge from the most
basic calligraphy strokes and core skills to
ornamentally decorative works of art. A
selection of the group’s calligraphy decorates
our ground floor Boyle Family room.
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Choir

Our choir comprises both of women and
men of varying vocal abilities who get
together weekly through much of the
year to sing popular melodies, hymns and
the occasional Gaelic piece. The choir
sung at several local events throughout
the year and residential care homes at
Christmas. Unfortunately, the choir’s biggest
engagement of the year, the Seán Ó Riada
Mass at Luton St Patrick’s Festival 2020, was
cancelled due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Computer Club

Friendly and patient one-to-one and
peer support was provided weekly that
enabled new users to get online and more
experienced users to continue to access the
internet safely. The most frequently sought
help related to using social media to stay
in touch with family and friends, shopping
securely online, spotting scam emails, and
accessing local information and services.

Genealogy

This service provided on an ad hoc basis
as needed, gave one-to-one advice and
support to people born in Ireland and
local with Irish roots looking to trace
their ancestors with assistance from an
experienced researcher.

Gentle Exercise Classes

A volunteer and a staff member completed
Oomph’s Exercise Leadership in the
Community training and from January
2020 we started running exercise classes.
Attendees with mobility varying from being
chair bound to standing unaided were able
to participate and enjoy weekly physical
activity based on the Oomph model of
Exercises for Older People.

Literary Society

This group met monthly to enjoy and discuss
a wide variety of written and spoken words.
The Society also organised another of its
popular entertainment evenings, including
a short drama written and acted by Society
Members, plus readings and musical
performances.

Pipe Band

Our Emerald Pipe Band practised 1-2 times
a week through much of the year and were
invited to perform at several events locally,
often joining with other pipe bands. Band
members provided piping and drumming
tuition at a couple of local high schools and
subsequently recruited new young members.

Social Clubs

The Tuesday and Wednesday social clubs
were a great source of companionship and
social interaction for attendees throughout
the year. As well as a friendly welcome, club
attendees took part in bingo games and
raffles, and enjoyed occasional speakers.
Light refreshments were served at every club
plus soup in the winter and regular chicken
and chips lunches available.

Tea and Chat

During the past year this small and friendly
group got together weekly and ‘had a
good natter’ and listen to speakers on
subjects from fostering dogs and the Luton
Peace Riots to local health and wellbeing
initiatives. The group has also contributed to
community consultations.

Irish Language

Over the past year the group has focussed
its weekly meets on speaking over writing
skills. Despite being of a very mixed ability
range, from both native Gaelic speakers and
almost-novices, conversation has been lively
and interesting with informal learning at
each individual’s chosen pace each week.
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WHY PEOPLE COME TO OUR GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES*

*Survey carried out at groups between 26 November and 4 December
2019. Some 49 group participants responded.
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VOLUNTEERING
LIF’s wonderful volunteers are essential to the range of activities and services
provided for the local community. Volunteers are involved in just about every
part of our work with some 40 locals volunteering regularly, i.e. at least once
a month, and another 20 throughout the year on an ad hoc basis.
Together they contributed well over 300 hours each month, a value of more than £42,000 over the year.
LIF volunteers are supported by staff and other volunteers. Their magnificent contribution is
illustrated by the myriad of tasks they carry out, some of which are listed here:
 ontributing
C
knowledge and
experience as
Trustees
 unning social
R
clubs and
activities
 rranging
A
speakers of
interest to visit

Selling bingo and
raffle tickets +
Calling bingo

Issuing invoices
and paying
suppliers

 hopping for,
S
preparing
and serving
refreshments

 isiting people
V
at home and
providing
companionship

 upporting
S
reception service

Supporting
the passport
witnessing service

Keeping petty
cash straight

Collecting
donations

Being involved
in planning and
running events
such as Luton
St Patrick’s Festival –
from initial planning to
the actual events – and
clearing up afterwards
Representing
LIF at dozens of
meetings and
events, both around
Luton and further afield.

 he Volunteers Party at the beginning of November 2019 had a Halloween theme and was well attended
T
by volunteers. LIF staff decorated and music was provided by Luton Irish Live host Jim Carway.
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Volunteer Award Winners
Longstanding LIF Volunteer Tony Murphy was named
Volunteer of The Year at Luton and Bedfordshire’s
Community Awards. Tony was presented with a
trophy at the black-tie awards ceremony in
October 2019.

Three of our Trustees were Runners-up in the Group
category at the Irish In Britain Awards for those
delivering services to Irish Communities. Marion
Curtis, Noreen Kellett and Pauline Sylvester attended
the Award Ceremony in Hammersmith in June 2019.

•	
Our Volunteer Club Leaders and Helpers as a group were awarded Runner-up in the group category for
Bedfordshire South at the High Sheriff Awards 2020.
•	
Our Volunteer Befrienders as a group were awarded Highly Commended in the group category for
Bedfordshire South at the High Sheriff Awards 2020.
•
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 olunteer Art Class Leader Keith Whitwell was awarded Highly Commended in the individual category for
V
Bedfordshire South at the High Sheriff Awards 2020.
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BEFRIENDING
Half a million older people
go at least five or six days
a week without seeing or
speaking to anyone at all.

Two fifths all older people
(about 3.9 million) say
the television is their
main company.

Age UK 2016, No-one
should have no one

Age, U.K., 2014. Evidence
Review: Loneliness in Later
Life. London: Age UK

LIF’s befriending project provided social contact for
members and local people living alone who don’t
have regular family or friends visiting.
The befrienders were carefully selected volunteers
who received a tailored induction, were DBS checked
and fully supported by a named staff member. Some
13 volunteers started befriending eight clients during
the year.
LIF Befrienders visited people at home on a regular
(usually weekly) basis, providing company and a
listening ear. Depending on what the befriended
person wanted to do or needed help with, over
the past year our befrienders have undertaken the
following.
•	
Accompanied befriended people to go for a walk,
from ‘round the block’ to longer distances.
• Got a few ‘top-up’ groceries.
•	
Enabled befriended people to take part in a local
activity or social group outside their home.
•	
Provided information about other local services
that are useful.
•	
Assisted with preparing a meal and a hot drink.
•	
Collected prescription items from local
pharmacies.
•	
Accompanied befriended person to doctors’
appointments.

There are more than
2.2 million people aged 75
and over living alone in
Great Britain, an increase
of almost a quarter (24%)
over the past 20 years.
ONS

What our befriended clients say

“My house felt like a prison
since I fell over.”
“Now .... I have someone to talk to.”
“Having a befriender is priceless
for mum. It gives her something
to look forward to.”
“I hadn’t been out .....
for nearly a year.”
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THIRD SPACE PROJECT 1
BRITISH-OTHER CULTURE
Our Building a Stronger Britain Together (BSBT) funded cultural education programme facilitated young people
in exploring aspects of their culture, helping them to develop a positive identity, whilst contributing to the
building of a dynamic picture of modern British-Other society.

The programme was open to primary and
secondary schools and offered as an Arts
Award programme. A ‘Train the Trainer’
course was also delivered to third-year Youth
and Community students at the University
of Bedfordshire, enabling them to deliver
the programme to young people in the
community.

Workshops and activities
in schools explored:
•	
personal cultural identities and those that
are mixed creating a British - Other culture;
•	
multiculturism in modern Britain;
•	
the law regarding racism, hate crimes and
hate speech and the effects of racism on a
multicultural community;
•	
the definitions of social ‘phobia’ and ‘isms’
words;
•	
the story of Stephen Lawrence and issues
of institutional racism through a piece of
art by British artist Chris Ofili;
•	
the work of British street artist Banksy and
the political/social messages in his work
regarding the Palestine Wall, debating the
ethics of the wall and possible effects on
both societies;
•	
bias news, propaganda and fake news
by looking at the British press, Brexit
campaign and the propaganda of far-right
groups and the Islamic state.

Train the Trainer course explored:
•	
the current threat of extremism in Britain
and why it is a youth issue;
•	
the delivery of the British-Other Culture
programme for young people;
•	
identifying extremism through exploring
the political and social issues in Northern
Ireland leading up to The Troubles;
•	
sectarianism and its effects on communities
in modern Northern Ireland and the
potential threat in a post-Brexit Britain.
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Participating organisations:
•	
Avenue Centre for Education
•	
Sacred Heart Primary School
•	
St Margaret of Scotland Catholic Primary School
•	
St Martin De Porres
Primary School
•	
St Marys Catholic
Primary School
•	
St Vincent’s Catholic
Primary School
•	
University of Bedfordshire.
766 young people participated, 690 were aged 5-11 and 76
were aged 12-24.
33% were White-British, 23% White-Other, 17% BlackAfrican, 10.5% British-Asian, 8% Black-Caribbean, 4%
Mixed, 2% Other-Asian and 0.5% Traveller & Roma.
Approximately 20% of participants were of Irish descent.
Surveys were completed by 56 students from the Avenue
Centre for Education and third-year Youth and Community
students from the University of Bedfordshire at the
beginning and end of the course. The course resulted in
a 40% increase in understanding of national identity,
33% increase in understanding British-Other identity,
32% increase in a sense of belonging, 17% increase
in understanding of extremism and 37% increase in
confidence in identifying extremism.

Project outcomes
•	
Young people’s comments and initial findings from
the first cohort at the Avenue Centre for Education
were presented at the BSBT Countering Far-Right
Conference 2019.
•	
These findings also contributed to the Challenging
Hateful Extremism Strategy 2019.
•	
A group in the BSBT network evidenced these findings
in their application for BSBT grant funding for a project
exporting extremism with young people.
•	
The developed workshops, findings and practical
knowledge gathered from this programme has been
collated into a CPD training for education, youth and
community professionals.
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THIRD SPACE PROJECT 2
BRITISH YOUTH CULTURE
Our Violence and Exploitation Reduction Unit (VERU) funded project targeted students
of Avenue Centre for Education (ACE) to halt the progression of young people becoming
involved in violence and being exploited by gangs and other perpetrators of organised crime.
A safe and understanding space was created that
enabled young people to express their views and
thoughts about current British youth culture. This
enabled perceptions and issues around idolisation
of gang and street culture to be challenged and
debated, facilitating young people in gaining a better
understanding of their values.
It also provided them with the skills and vocabulary
to debate moral and cultural issues linked with the
following:
•	
Criticism of Urban and Grime cultures by the
British government and press for indoctrinating
young people into violence and exploitation.
•	
The glamorisation of gang culture in the
mainstream music and fashion industry.
•	
Moral implications of organised crime for financial
gain.
•	
‘Grooming’ narratives and methods used by gangs
and their effect on youth culture.
We provided 60 40-minute timetabled sessions with
17 students over a 10-week period, where young
people learnt how to constructively debate enabling
them to:
•	
Express their views on knife crime and crime for
financial gain;
•	
Challenge society’s views and perceptions of
current youth culture.
They also engaged with creative activities exploring:
•	
the meanings of lyrics in grime and other urban
music;
•	
symbolism in urban fashion and music videos;
•	
cultural icons within music, sport and gaming.

Impact

Young people reported that they have become more
resilient through the following:
•	
Gaining confidence in talking and debating about
difficult subjects.
•	
Feeling listened to by adults and professionals.
•	
Becoming more self-aware and identifying how
their actions impact on others.
•	
Seeing the value of accessible or DIY creative
activities to combat anti-social behaviour.
•	
Gaining a better sense of personal identity and
becoming more resilient to peer pressure.

Project outcomes

ACE and LIF have gained a better insight into the
direction of future interventions in the following ways:
•	
Gaining a better understanding of how gang
culture is an important part of current British
youth culture.
•	
Building a better picture of the level of ‘threat’
to young people. We note through the findings
that young people are potentially not as
impressionable but more resilient than we
currently perceive.
•	
Gaining a better understanding that if utilised
correctly, media and social media can be a
positive creative escape or pathway for young
people, especially within education.
•	
Gaining a better insight into the link between
gang recruitment and deprivation.
•	
Identifying the knowledge gaps of professionals
around current youth culture, social norms and
online socialisation.
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GENERATION IRISH PROJECT
PILOTING THE DELIVERY OF AN
INTERGENERATIONAL CULTURAL STRATEGY
Our intergenerational cultural strategy is built upon
the findings of our Generation Irish Project 201819. The Generation Irish Project 2019-20 saw the
pilot delivery of the strategy through a year-long
cultural programme which developed a relevant and
engaging cultural programme based on previously
identified best practice. The project was overseen by
a steering group of 4 volunteers from the community
who are of working age, with 50% being first
generation Irish and 50% second generation Irish.
Here are the event highlights.

A Spooky Samhain booklet about Irish Halloween
traditions was produced. 100 printed booklets were
distributed, and the booklet was viewed by 20 people
online. Find out more about this event at www.
lutonirishforumarchive.com/spooky-samhain-2019

High Town Festival

We contributed to the annual High Town Festival
by working in partnership with the Painters Arms,
the Finbarr Conway Academy of Irish Dancing and
Leagrave Comhaltas to host a stall selling Irish
county merchandise, Irish dancing showcases and
a Trad music session. The LIF Emerald Pipe Band
opened the festival by leading the community parade
through High Town Road.
•
•
•
•
•

100 people (approx.) engaged with directly
20% (approx.) First generation Irish
20% (approx.) Second generation Irish
20% (approx.) Third generation Irish
40% (approx.) Non-Irish

Spooky Samhain

Spooky Samhain was an Irish takeover of Stockwood
Discovery Centre in partnership with Luton Culture.
Family activities included:
• Lantern making;
• Sidhe (Irish fairy) trail around the gardens;
•	
Storytelling with a Seanchaí (traditional Irish
storyteller) telling the Irish myth of “Finn MacCoul
and his Clever Wife” to families and “The birth of
Oisín” for children aged 10 and over
•
•
•
•
•
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60 Participants
8% (approx.) First generation Irish
10% (approx.) Second generation Irish
7% (approx.) Third generation Irish
75% (approx.) Non-Irish

Religion and Cultural Identity

As part of LIF’s Cultural Seminar Programme, leading
Irish historian, Marianne Elliott OBE, gave a rousing
talk entitled ‘Religion and cultural identity in Northern
Ireland’ to one of our largest seminar audiences to
date.
• 60 guests of whom 29 were surveyed.
• Age range 20 – 80 years
• 35% First generation Irish
• 45% Second generation Irish
• 9% Third generation Irish
• 11% Non-Irish
•	
80% said the event enriched their knowledge of
Irish culture and heritage
Find out more about this event at www.
lutonirishforumarchive.com/religion-culturalidentity-2019
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The Man Who Wanted to Fly

In partnership with Luton based independent film
festival, Filmstock, LIF hosted a screening of The
Man Who Wanted to Fly at Filmstock 12. The Irish
independent film tells the story of 80-something
bachelor farmer Bobby Coote who never lost sight of
a long-life dream to fly.

The afternoon included presentations, a display of
trophies and medals from local sportswomen, the
beautifully decorated banner created especially
for the occasion by Luton Irish Forum’s Calligraphy
Group and traditional music played by talented local
duo, Sinead and Callum Turner

•
•
•
•

100 (approx.) guests
10% (approx.) First generation Irish
10% (approx.) Second generation Irish
80% (approx.) Non-Irish

Find out more about this event at www.
lutonirishforumarchive.com/man-who-wanted-tofly-2019

St Brigid’s Day 2020 Celebrating
Women in Sport

Before Covid-19 hit us, Lá Fhéile Bríde 2020 (St
Brigid’s Day) was celebrated with our fourth annual
Afternoon Tea event on the feast day, 1st February,
highlighting the many achievements of women in
sport.
Some 75 guests enjoyed chatting with friends old
and new at the beautiful Putteridge Bury House just
outside Luton. The 2020 Afternoon Tea programme
showcased the stories of two women from the local
Irish community; Sandra Hayes and Ann “Tiger”
Woods, and the Luton based Claddagh Gaels the only Ladies Gaelic Football Club in Britain not
affiliated to any men’s club. The event also featured
stories of the Lutonian women who defied a Football
Association ban in the 1930s and played illegal
football matches at Luton Town Football Club.
Guests were also treated to stories of legendry Irish
sportswomen such as Maeve Kyle – Ireland’s first
female Olympian and Katie Taylor – the highlyacclaimed two-weight world champion boxer.

Attendee Elizabeth Lea commented “It was absolutely
fabulous; I had a fantastic time and feel proud to have
Irish ancestry.” Elaine Lister said “Fantastic, engaging
and educational event. It makes me feel part of my Luton
community.”
• 75 guests of whom 58 were surveyed
• Age range 9 – 81
• 41% First generation Irish
• 37% Second generation Irish
• 8% Third generation Irish
• 16% Non-Irish
•	
60% were returning guests with 40% attending
for the first time
•	
95% said the event enriched their knowledge of
Irish culture and heritage
Lá Fhéile Bríde 2020 (St Brigid’s Day) booklet of
featured women’s stories was produced. 100 printed
booklets were distributed, and the booklet was
viewed by 283 people online.
Find out more about this event at www.
lutonirishforumarchive.com/st-brigids-day-2020
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Drumming sessions at Cardinal
Newman School

Members of the LIF Emerald Pipe Band delivered
drumming taster workshops to 35 young people at
Cardinal Newman School, Luton. Two young people
progressed to joining the band and rehearsed in
preparation of leading the Luton St Patrick’s Festival
Parade. Unfortunately, this had to be cancelled due
to the Covid-19 pandemic.
•	
35 students 2 volunteer Pipe Band members
•	
5% (approx.) First generation Irish
•	
20% (approx.) Second generation Irish
•	
20% (approx.) Third generation Irish
•	
55% (approx.) Non-Irish

Luton St Patrick’s Festival

Generation Irish Project contributed to the
development of aspects of the festival with the aim
of increasing participation of the families and the
under 30s. Please see page 23 of this report for more
details. These areas of development included the
following:
Facilitating Pre-festival fringe events:
•	
Life of St Patrick school assembly at Foxdell
Infant School
•	
St Patrick’s family craft workshop at The Mall
•	
St Patrick’s Party at Community Choices
Day Centre

Main Festival

The Hat Factory Stage – a new addition to the
festival in partnership with Luton Culture showcasing
Celtic rock and trad bands.
Facilitating the Family area - stalls and workshop
areas including children’s face painting, photobooth,
LIF tea and cake stall, LIF merchandise stall, LIF
art group stall, St Vincent’s GAA penalty shootout
game, Finbarr Conway Academy of Dance workshop
tent and Leitrim Association Bedfordshire and
Hertfordshire stall.
•	
Promotion of participation in the parade.
•	
Volunteer recruitment and development of new
roles within event delivery and media.
•	
15 volunteers and partners
•	
14% (approx.) First generation Irish
•	
35% (approx.) Second generation Irish
•	
35% (approx.) Third generation Irish
•	
6% (approx.) Non-Irish
•
•
•
•
•
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400 (approx.) fringe events participants
1% (approx.) First generation Irish
3% (approx.) Second generation Irish
3% (approx.) Third generation Irish
93% (approx.) Non-Irish

Unfortunately, Luton St Patrick’s Festival was
cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic, but we
supported the community with online St Patrick’s
celebrations.
Find out more about this event at www.
lutonirishforumarchive.com/spf-2020
Project Totals
•
•
•
•
•

849 project participants in total
11% (avg.) First generation Irish
14% (avg.) Second generation Irish
7% (avg.) Third generation Irish
68% (avg.) Non-Irish

Due to Luton St Patrick’s Festival being cancelled our
participant data is not typical. We would normally
expect a total data average of 70% Irish and 30%
Non-Irish.
The Generation Irish Project - Piloting the Delivery of
an Intergenerational Cultural Strategy Report will be
published as part of LIF’s AGM 2020 in August and
will be able online thereafter, at www.lutonirishforum.
org
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LUTON’S ST PATRICK’S FESTIVAL 2020
THE FESTIVAL THAT NEVER WAS!
This year’s Luton St Patrick’s Festival was planned to run from 14 to 17 March.
But with the worldwide Covid-19 pandemic hitting the UK hard in the week
leading up to the main events, the Festival Committee had to make
the unprecedented decision to cancel the Festival.
Pre-festival fringe events that did go ahead
•
•
•

•

 ife of St Patrick school assembly at Foxdell
L
Infant School
St Patrick’s family craft workshop at The Mall
St Patrick’s Party at Community Choices
Day Centre.
•

•
•
•

Cancelled Festival plans were
•

•
•

 uton Library Theatre was due to host two
L
showings of the Irish comedy-drama,
An Ordinary Man, produced by The Beezneez
Theatre Company, Co Leitrim.
Sean O’Riada Irish sung Mass at Our Lady Help
of Christians Catholic Church.
Parade, with a showcase of the biggest and
most colourful parade yet with 500 participants
featuring an Irish wolfhound, a digger, a tractor,
a Vintage Car Club and Irish characters together
with GAA teams, Irish dancing schools and
County Associations.

I rish market and family area with stalls and
workshop areas including children’s face
painting, photobooth, LIF tea and cake stall, LIF
merchandise stall, LIF art group stall, St Vincent’s
GAA penalty shootout game, Finbarr Conway
Academy of Dance workshop tent and Leitrim
Association Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire stall.
Market Hill stage, featuring award-winning
country singer John McNicholl and Ireland’s
“Female Vocalist of the Year 2019” Olivia
Douglas.
The Mall Stage, showcasing local Irish dancing
schools, school choirs and music acts.
Festival newcomer, the Hat Factory Stage
featuring Celtic rock and Trad bands from Ireland
and Luton.
Festivities were due to close with a
St Patrick’s Day Celebration in the Celtic Club
on St Patrick’s Day itself.

In the week leading up the Festival, the differing
Irish and UK government approaches to Covid-19
pandemic restrictions left community opinion
split. On the 9th March, it was announced that
the Dublin and Cork St Patrick’s Day parades
were cancelled as Ireland was preparing to move
into lockdown. With the UK government having a
different approach and UK public opinion remaining
positive, the Festival Committee were optimistic that
the Festival would still go ahead which was met
with great support from the Luton Irish community.
By the 12th of March the GAA advised all GAA
teams around the world to suspend all training
and matches and not engage with community
gatherings.
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This along with Ireland restricting travel resulted in
musical and dramatic performers due to fly over for
our Festival pulling out, as well as local GAA teams
withdrawing from the parade and volunteering
roles. Combined with Ireland’s announcement of a
lockdown, community opinion changed drastically
but with the UK government not announcing any
restrictions the Festival committee was left in a very
difficult position.
The Committee planned to meet on the morning of
the 13th to make a final decision about the fate of
the Festival based on the safety of festivalgoers. On
the morning of the 13th they woke to the news that
London St Patrick’s Festival had been cancelled. In
a very emotional Committee meeting that morning
it was decided to cancel the Festival with the safety
of our older members, volunteers and Festival guests
being paramount.
The cancellation announcement via social media
reached more than 40,000 people. The cancellation
had an enormous impact which was felt by the
volunteers, staff and Festival partners, particularly
with Luton Culture and the Celtic Club losing
revenue. However, the groups that were impacted
most are the entertainers including DJs, bands,
musicians, school choirs and several Irish dancing
schools both local and from Ireland. Due to the
UK government not announcing restrictions and
instructing events to cancel, the Festival cancellation
was not covered by its insurance, resulting in a loss
of £25,000. However, many of the bands and other
acts responded with a generous spirit through
waiving fees, and this along with public support
through crowdfunding we were able to recoup
more than £10,000 to help ensure the return of the
Festival in 2021.

The show must go on!

Although the Festival was cancelled, and the UK
government announced the ban of live music in
pubs the St Patrick spirit was still strong in the
heart of the community. Luton saw a very different
but lively St Patrick’s weekend with much of the
community celebrating at home with family and
many bands and performers holding Facebook live
events which we gladly supported and which have
been viewed by thousands to date.
The overwhelming community support we received
through social media reactions, comments and
messages proves how much the Festival is valued.
We are indebted to the community for their show of
appreciation and support.
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Here are just a few of the hundreds of
supportive comments received on LIF
Facebook.

“So sorry that this happened as we
were looking forward to being part
of the Festival … but people’s health
must come first, and cancellation
was the correct decision.”
“Heartbroken for you as cannot
begin to imagine the months of
work that have gone into this
brilliant festival, but you’ve done
the right thing - looking forward
to next year even more now.”
“So sad this has happened.
Thank you for all your hard
work and dedication for
organising a fantastic festival.
Look forward to 2021.”
“Thank you for everything you have
worked so hard on and for putting
your community first always.
Next year will be a belter!”
•

Total number of participants 430.

•

 70 children attended Life of St Patrick
2
School assembly.

•

1 00 children, parents and guardians attended a
pre-Festival Mall Craft Workshop.

•

 0 adults with learning difficulties attended an
3
event at their day centre, Community Choices.

•

1 5 volunteers attended 6 planning meetings and
several subcommittee meetings since May.

•

1 5 members of the Luton Irish Forum Choir
practised for their planned performance since
January.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
(Incorporating an Income and Expenditure Account)
For the year ended 31st March 2020
Unrestricted
Funds £

Restricted
Funds £

2020 Total
Funds £

2019 Total
Funds £

3,479

-

3,479

2,050

-

322,612

322,612

292,715

64,192

-

64,192

58,982

Investment income

1,613

-

1,613

2,445

Other income

7,001

-

7,001

6,045

76,285

322,612

398,897

362,237

70,599

329,612

400,211

407,690

7,745

-

7,745

3,630

Total

78,344

329,612

407,956

411,320

Net Income/(Expenditure)

(2,059)

(7,000)

(9,059)

(49,083)

Total funds brought forward

173,110

370,500

543,610

592,693

Total funds carried forward

171,051

363,500

534,551

543,610

Income and Endowments from
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Grants received
Other trading activities

Total
Expenditure on
Charitable activities
Direct charitable expenditure
Other

Reconciliation of Funds
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
For the year ended 31st March 2020

Unrestricted
Funds £

Restricted
Funds £

2020 Total
Funds £

2019 Total
Funds £

8,701

363,500

372,201

382,439

13,530

-

13,530

40,523

156,010

33,625

189,635

173,565

169,540

33,625

203,165

214,088

Amounts falling due
within one year

(7,190)

(33,625)

(40,815)

(52,917)

Net Current Assets

162,350

-

162,350

161,171

Total Assets Less
Current Liabilities

171,051

363,500

534,551

543,610

Net Assets

171,051

363,500

534,551

543,610

171,051

173,110

363,500

370,500

534,551

543,610

Fixed Assets
Tangible assets
Current Assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors

Funds
Unrestricted funds
Restricted funds
Total funds

A full set of accounts is available on the Charity Commission and Companies House websites,
or from LIF office.
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